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Astolat, the residence erected c.1884-86, the garden developed in subsequent years, a small portion of the rear
garden excised in the inter-war years, is a property of State significance:

- as a typical nineteenth century suburban villa garden; attributes include the carriage drive, elaborate timber
picket fence, mature trees and shrubs, layout of oval lawn formed by carriage loop, tennis court and early
pavilion, service yard and early outbuildings, and remnant orchard/vegetable garden area;

- for its retention of a typical large Italianate residence of the late nineteenth century; attributes include its
asymmetrical building form, return cast iron verandah (on north and east elevations), refined cement render
detailing, intact fenestration, chimneys (with unpainted render) and slate roof;

- for its combination of villa residence and garden, which forms an ensemble typifying an estate of the upper
middle classes in Melbourne in the late nineteenth century;

- for its retention of an early tennis pavilion; a rare survivor of a once common building type in mansion and larger
suburban villa gardens;

- for its contiguity with the property Warrawee; as a pair these two adjoining properties share many attributes
such as mature tree plantings, intact Victorian residences, an impressive combined street frontage to Riversdale
Road and both form a contrast to the denser surrounding suburban blocks;

- historically, for its connections with the Derham family and the land boom period of the late nineteenth century.

ANALYSIS

The major elements remaining from the period of development (1880s to c.1900) at Astolat include the residence,
carriage drive and loop, tennis court and pavilion, outbuildings (comprising cottage and washhouse, albeit
possibly re-configured), front fence (that section west of the entry), mature trees and shrubs and oval lawn
formed by the carriage loop.

Major changes in the interwar period included internal conversion of the residence into residential flats, although
the extent of work remaining form this period is not known. During this period a small section of land comprising
the southern portion of Astolat was subdivided and houses fronting Bellett Street were erected.

Major changes which occurred c.1985-90 include erection of a new verandah at the south-west corner of the
residence, demolition of rear rooms and erection of a new carport, painting of the exterior of the residence,
extensive internal refurbishment, construction of a brick garage, creation of a children's playground south of the
residence, introduction of new garden elements (such as urns and a small circular temple), tiling of the tennis
pavilion floor and creation of a recessed seating area west of the court, creation of new edges and layout to many
garden beds, and construction of a splayed entry picket gate (on Riversdale Road).

The garden and grounds at Astolat form an accomplished design. The residence is sited as closely as possible to
the western boundary of this comparatively narrow allotment, with its front and side verandah so oriented to gain
the best possible views over the garden. The winding drive carefully screens views of the residence from the
itinerant pedestrian and is aligned so that the first view of the residence is across an unusual oval lawn formed by
the carriage loop. The sloping site and the distended oval shape combine to dramatise the approach to the
residence. The ground between the drive and the eastern boundary has been carefully landscaped to provide a
secluded yet easily accessible site for the tennis court.

The property Astolat can be compared with suburban villas erected in Melbourne and in larger provincial towns.
Such properties were common in the late nineteenth century in Melbourne and were typified by a villa residence,



conspicuous driveway (often having an impressive gate), elaborate front fence, lawns, extensive shrubberies,
tree plantings (both within shrubberies and as lawn specimens), a range of garden buildings and ornaments,
recreation features such as tennis court or croquet lawn, contrast between front and rear gardens (the rear
usually containing utilitarian areas such as vegetable plot, orchard, fowl run, stables and other outbuildings).
Mansion properties can usefully be distinguished from suburban villa properties in that the former were
essentially self-sustaining homestead properties translated to an urban setting. Mansion properties were also set
on far larger grounds than their suburban villa counterparts.

The site of Astolat is typical of large suburban allotments originally found in middle ring suburbs of Melbourne
such as Toorak, Malvern, Brighton, Canterbury and Hawthorn. Most suburban villa properties have now been
subdivided and Astolat is distinguished in this respect by remaining substantially intact (a small portion of the rear
was excised in the 1920s to form Bellett Street). There are very few remaining allotments of this size and even
fewer with such an intact ensemble of residence, outbuildings and early layout of planting.

It is most relevant to compare Astolat to other Melbourne suburban villa gardens of the nineteenth century. Those
examples which are extant include Carn Brea, Hawthorn; Medlow, Mont Albert; Warrawee, Camberwell; 71
Liddiard Street, Hawthorn; Glenfern, St Kilda; Linden, St Kilda; and Parlington, Camberwell.

Of these properties, Astolat remains one of the best examples, retaining many of the typical features of
nineteenth century suburban villa gardens.

The tennis pavilion at Astolat (still used for its original purpose) is a particularly rare survivor and there are few
comparable examples in the state. Perhaps the closest example is the former tennis pavilion at Buda although
this has now been converted to a garden shed and is bereft of its associated tennis court (although the site
survives as a formal garden).
B0969 Astolat - classified 15/04/1992
File note 25/06/2012: G13079 amalgamated & filed with B0969.

Hermes Number 70198
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Physical Description 1

DESCRIPTION

The site of Astolat (0.75 hectares) is fronted by a timber picket fence, hedged in part with Plumbago. The entry,
placed to the left of the frontage, leads to a drive which winds up the sloping block to an elongated turning circle
adjacent to the front door of the residence. The residence is a two storey mansion having a large bay to the right
hand side abutted by a double level cast iron verandah which returns down the east side of the residence.

The form of the residence is similar to many large Melbourne residences of the 1880s. Extensive alterations were
undertaken c.1985-90 which involved demolition of rooms at the rear, erection of a cast iron verandah at the
south-west corner (which replicated the original front verandah), erection of a large single storey carport of
rendered brick with slate roof, painting of the previously unpainted cement render and extensive internal re-
furbishment (including replacement of all original plaster cornices).(14) The plan form remains substantially intact
although a ballroom on the ground floor (at the south-east corner) was subdivided when the residence was
converted to flats c.1926-27. Early outbuildings (comprising a cottage and washhouse) are located to the south of
the residence, as is a large brick garage of recent construction.

The garden is dominated by many mature trees and shrubs, most notably Araucaria bidwillii (Bunya Bunya Pine),
Agathis robusta (Queensland Kauri), Cupressus macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress), Laurus nobilis (Bay Laurel),
Campsis radicans, a young Butia capitata, and rare examples of Mackaya bella and a Pavonia sp. The garden
also includes a fine collection of old rhododendron and camellia cultivars, some of which are now uncommon in
cultivation. An early tennis court and pavilion sit to the east of the main drive and the remainder of the front



garden is given over to small lawns and shrub beds interspersed with large trees. A large oval bed of lawn is
formed by the carriage loop. Beyond this the drive narrows and continues along the western boundary to the rear
of the residence, where remnants of the service yard remain. To the east of the residence is a large lawn
bordered by trees and shrubs. At the south-east corner of the site is an area formerly occupied by a vegetable
garden and orchard, and several early fruit trees survive, including a Ficus carica (Fig), an Apricot and several
Plum and Apple cultivars.

Beyond the southern boundary of Astolat are two allotments with substantially intact residences of the interwar
period; these blocks were formerly part of the Astolat grounds.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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